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- Library: its website and services
- Academic sources
  - Books (Catalogue)
  - Scholarly or peer-reviewed articles (Discovery Search portal, databases, Google Scholar)
- Popular media
  - Newspaper (News and Current Events databases)
  - Magazines (Databases)
  - Brochures or newsletters produced by the community in question
  - Television and radio broadcast transcripts (Databases: Factiva, Lexis-Nexis)
- Internet sites
  - Google Advanced Search
- Citing, bibliographies & RefWorks
Library website
The research process

- Video from the University of Sidney

*Search faster, search smarter*

( Youtube, 6:53 min)
The library catalogue

CLUES Library Catalogue

Advanced Keyword Search

Enter Search Terms

Add Limits (Optional)

Location:
- Any
- Webster
- Vanier
- Internet

Material Type:
- ANY
- Book (All)
- Book (Print)
- Ebook
- Journal/Periodical/Newspaper (All)
- Journal/Periodical/Newspaper (Print)
- EJournal
- Audio (All)
- Cassette
- CD (Music)
- CD (Audio)
- Streaming (Audio)
- Video/Record
- Filmstrip and Slides
- Otic
- Kit
- Map

Search Tips

Wildcard: Words may be right-hand truncated using an asterisk (*) in place of other characters. The 1st wildcard may also be embedded in a search string. You may use * to replace a single character anywhere within a word.

Examples: environment, policy*, wom*

Boolean: Use "and" or "or" to specify multiple words in any field, any order. Use "and not" to exclude words.

Example: stocks and bonds

Field: A field limit causes the system to search only the specified field for the specified word(s).

Grouping: Keyword search results are usually grouped by relevance to bring the most likely titles to the top of the list. Each group
Library catalogue - Search tips

- Advanced search (for more options)
- Subject headings (controlled vocabulary that works as tags)
- Boolean operators (And, Or, Not)
- Truncation *
  Truncation example:
  relig*: religious, religion, religions, religiosity, religieux, religare
- Quotation marks for a specific string of words
  (ex. “Word of Faith movement”)
15/08/2013  
This study deals with how E.W. Kenyon's use of the Bible was the foundation used by Ke... more

15/08/2013  
This study deals with how E.W. Kenyon's use of the Bible was the foundation used by Ke... more

Righteous riches / Milmon F. Harrison  
Harrison, Milmon F  
EBOOK | Oxford University Press | 2005  
Available at Webster 3rd Floor (BR 563 N4H378 2005)  
[see all]  
Request it

Righteous riches [electronic resource] / Milmon F. Harrison  
Harrison, Milmon F  
EBOOK | Oxford University Press | 2005  
Show library holdings

The view of E.W Kenyon of the Word of Faith Movement on the person of Christ: a dogmatic study / Heathcote, A.G. Heathcote, Alan Graham  
23/06/2012  
This study investigates the Christology of E.W Kenyon, the forefather of the Word Faith... more
Finding Articles

• Articles are found through databases and the Discovery Search portal. In the catalogue, you can search for journals and databases, not articles.

• To access databases: go to the research guide, on the catalogue or to the Databases page.

• Use limiters (facets) to identify scholarly (peer-reviewed) articles.
Articles - Database Searching

What is a Database?
Example – Search pentecostal* in Academic Search Complete, in ATLA and in Gender Studies Database
### Finding Newspapers articles

#### Browse by database type:

- **News & current events**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Database Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>News And Current Events Magazines And News Digests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>News And Current Events Newspapers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>News And Current Events Newspapers And Magazines Historical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>News And Current Events Other Sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>News And Current Events Streaming Video: Vanderbilt television news archive; Connect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>News And Current Events Transcripts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Save Marked  Save All On Page  Add Marked to My Lists*
Canadian Newsstream
("Temple manu-El-Beth Sholom") OR ("Temple manuel")
Eureka.cc and the Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom

("Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom") OR ("Temple Emanuel") Sources: Canada (Eng + Fr)
Finding popular media

- Magazines
  - From databases

- Websites

- Videos
  - YouTube
  - Library Catalogue for videos (DVD, VHS and streaming videos)
  - Moving Image Resource Centre (Faculty of Fine Arts)
  - Databases (Ethnographic Video Online, NFB Campus)
Google and Google Scholar

Example: Raeliens or ræliens
Google and Google Scholar

Example: "River's Edge Community Church"
Citing, bibliographies and RefWorks

How to cite...

RefWorks
Formatting citations in databases
APA style
MLA style
Turabian style
Chicago style
Citing legal and government publications
Other citation guides
Why cite?
Online citation tools

See also
• Copyright Guide
• How to find a DOI and create permanent links to online articles
• Bibliometrics and Research Impact Guide

RefWorks
RefWorks is a Web-based tool that facilitates the management and organization of your bibliographic references while simplifying the process of preparing a bibliography.
• Watch the video - Featuring RefWorks (2:00)

Formatting citations in databases
Some database providers, such as EBSCO and ProQuest, allow you to format references using a particular style (ex. APA, Chicago, MLA, etc.), and email or print these formatted references.

Note: Always review the citations formatted by the database. Compare results with style guidelines listed on this guide for the exact formatting and punctuation.

APA style
• APA Style Guide - guidelines and examples prepared by Concordia Libraries
• Citing business databases in APA format - guidelines and examples prepared by Concordia Libraries
• APA style guide to electronic references
• APA Style Website from the APA (American Psychological Association)
• APA Formatting and Style Guide (Purdue University Online Writing Lab)
• APA Style (Murdoch University)
• How to set up a running head APA style in MS Word - prepared by Concordia Libraries

MLA style
Additional Help

- Research takes time, try different strategies.
- Don’t hesitate to ask for help.
- Ask a librarian service: https://library.concordia.ca/help/questions/
Questions?
Thank you for having me in your class!

Éthel Gamache
Librarian
Webster Library LB 505-07
Email: ethel.gamache@concordia.ca